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Connected Intersection SPaT Accuracy Assessment
Supporting Basic Red Light Violation Warning

Background

The Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) J2735 SPaT message standard specifies the content and
format of signal phase and timing information broadcast by a Connected Intersection (CI) using
Infrastructure to Vehicle (I2V) communications to support in-vehicle safety and mobility applications
such as Red Light Violation Warning (RLVW). The Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) CI
Guidelines [1] further specifies the desired SPaT data elements necessary to support RLVW. Basic
RLVW only operates within the yellow phase time interval of a through movement which obviates the
ITE requirements associated with Assured Green Period (AGP) for initial deployment.

Basis for Assessment

The purpose of this assessment procedure is to verify that 1) the duration of the yellow phase predicted by
the Traffic Signal Controller (TSC) at the transition from green to yellow is accurate and 2) that the
broadcast of this information by the Roadside Unit (RSU) maintains a stable periodicity.

Yellow Phase Duration Accuracy

Basic RLVW operates using the yellow to red transition time information provided by the TSC at the
transition from green to yellow and transmitted in the SPaT message by the RSU. As illustrated in Figure
1, the accuracy of this timepoint is different from the 300 msec maximum latency requirement specified
in the ITE Guidelines for communicating phase transition information. While the magnitude of this
latency is relevant to RLVW algorithm processing and time available to warn a driver, it is not directly
perceived by the driver. When a phase transition occurs, green to yellow or yellow to red, in this
illustration, the driver sees the phase change on the signal head and the vehicle OBU receives the SPaT
transmission. Neither has redundant information available with which to assess the magnitude of
transmission delays.

Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 1: Impact of Signal Head Action vs SPaT Timing on Basic RLVW
However, the performance of the Basic RLVW algorithm and the driver response to it are critically
dependent on the accuracy of the start of yellow phase duration information provided in the SPaT
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message. If this time is inaccurate, the resulting driver behavior may be inappropriate, and the error is
readily apparent. If the time estimate provided is shorter than what occurs, the RLVW algorithm will
warn the driver to stop too early resulting in stopping at the intersection while the signal head remains
yellow, potentially for a notable amount of time, thereby reducing driver confidence in the warning
system. If the time estimate is longer than what occurs, the RLVW algorithm warning will be too late for
the driver to take appropriate action, thereby resulting in entering the intersection after the signal phase
turns red.

SPaT Transmission Periodicity

The performance of the RLVW algorithm is also critically dependent on receipt of a stable data stream
from the CI. The following two methodologies are in practice to generate and broadcasting SPaT
information.
1. Generate and Broadcast Mode: In this method, shown in Figure 2, the TSC generates SPaT data
and provides it to the Roadside Unit (RSU) using
User Datagram Protocol (UDP) over an ethernet
interface. The RSU generates Unaligned Packed
Encoding Rule (UPER) encoded SPaT messages
for broadcast as per the SAE J2735 standard
specification. The message generated is either
signed with a security certificate or has a security
digest attached and is queued for broadcast.
Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP)
Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 2: RSU - Generate SPaT Message and
Broadcast Mode
As shown in example in Figure 3, SPaT data is provided to the RSU at 100 ms intervals. The RSU then
generates SPaT messages which are broadcast at 100 ms intervals to the vehicle OBU. The OBU receives
and processes the data for use by the RLVW application by also using 100 msec intervals, but these are
not synchronized with broadcast timing.
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Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 3: RSU - SPaT Message Generate and Broadcast Mode Time Interval

2. Immediate Forward Mode (IFM): In this
method, shown in Figure 4, the TSC generates SPaT
data and provides it to an external processing unit
using User Datagram Protocol (UDP) over an
ethernet interface. The external processor generates
the SPaT messages as per the SAE J2735 standard
specification, and it provides the messages to the
RSU for broadcast using UDP over an ethernet
Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC interface. The RSU either signs the message with a
(CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5)
Consortium, 2022 security certificate or attaches a security digest and
immediately broadcasts the message. As illustrated in
Figure 4: RSU - Generate SPaT Message
Figure 5, while the SPaT messages are generated
and Broadcast Mode
every 100 msec and transferred to the RSU for
processing (e.g., message security), the total processing time at the RSU, shown here in blue, is
non-deterministic resulting in the IFM transmission period varying from the nominal 100 msec
value. This causes fluctuations in the message received timing at the OBU. The OBU also
processes the information in 100 msec cycles, but the OBU cycle timing is not synchronized with
the message broadcast cycle timing.
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Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 5: SPaT Message Generate, Process and Broadcast Time Interval in
Immediate Forward Mode
In the illustration above, the initial TSC message spends 40 msec in RSU processing before
transmission. This leaves 60 msec before the RSU receives the next SPaT message, which it takes
30 msec to process and broadcast. The result at the OBU is a 90 msec interval between the first
two successive messages. The third successive message interval is 120 msec due to variation in
the RSU processing time. As this process continues, it causes significant instability in received
message periodicity.
Because of this fluctuation in message reception, the data used in the RLVW calculation suffers
from skipped and missed data as illustrated in Figure 6. Consider the baseline case where the
OBU message receive interval is the nominal 100 msec and the RLVW algorithm samples the
data stream at 100 msec intervals. In this case, the RLVW calculation operates with fresh data
every cycle. In Case 1, the OBU message time interval is less than 100 msec with two messages
received by the OBU within the same 100 msec sample interval. In this case, the RLVW
algorithm may use the most recent message for calculation, thus skipping the previous message
resulting in lost data. In Case 2, the OBU receive interval is greater than 100 msec but less than
200 msec and is aligned with the sampling sequence such that the inter-message gap spans more
than one receive interval. In this case, the RLVW calculation experiences missing data and may
use data one cycle older in the calculation. This phenomenon is expected to scale as the receive
time interval grows.
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Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 6: Effect(s) of OBU Message Receive Time Interval Variability on RLVW Calculation

Data Collection

Figure 7 illustrates the flow of SPaT information in a CI architecture for 1) signal activation and 2) SPaT
message generation and broadcast. This report focuses on assessment of SPaT from TSC to the message
broadcast. The following data elements are required for end-to-end assessment of SPaT.
Traffic Signal Controller Data:
a. All timestamps are in UTC in milliseconds
b. Event code to indicate start and end of signal phase to determine duration
c. Event parameter code to indicate signal phase and other events. Refer to Automated
Traffic Signal Performance Measures (ATSPM) [2] for more detail.
SPaT Message:
d. Timestamp in UTC at either departure or arrival of SPaT message
e. UPER encoded SPaT message including UTC timestamp in milliseconds. Refer ITE/CI
Field Test Report [3] for more detail.
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Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 7: SPaT Information Flow – 1) TSC to Signal Activation and 2) Generate SPaT
Message for Broadcast
In practice, two methods are commonly used to deploy SPaT from a TSC to the RSU for broadcast. These
are illustrated in Figure 8 along with message test points used for performance analysis. In the first
method, the SPaT message is generated and signed by the RSU for broadcast. While in the second
method, an external processor is used to generate the SPaT message before transmitting it to the RSU for
message signing and broadcast.

Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 8: Test Points for SPaT Verification and Assessment
For SPaT assessment and verification, the following test points are used to collect data for the two
methods.
Method 1:
1. Test Point A: Timestamp of TSC generated start and end of events (signal phases) to determine
start time of phase and duration.
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2. Test Point B: Timestamp of SPaT data at the input port of RSU to determine time of arrival of the
SPaT data for processing.
3. Test Point C: Timestamp at the output port of RSU for message broadcast to determine
processing time to generate message and apply appropriate security credentials for broadcast.

Method 2:

1. Test Point A: Timestamp of TSC generated start and end of events (signal phases) to determine
start time of phase and duration.
2. Test Point B: Timestamp of SPaT data at the input port of the external processor to determine
time of arrival of the SPaT data for message generation.
3. Test Point C: Timestamp either at the output port of the external processor or the input port of
RSU to determine message generation process time. It is assumed that there is no significant
delay in the interface between the external processor and the RSU using UDP over ethernet.
4. Test Point D: Timestamp at the output port of RSU to determine process time for applying
appropriate security credentials before the message broadcast.

In general, all communication between the subsystems is in UDP over ethernet for minimum
communication delay between the subsystems. The over-the-air (OTA) message broadcast from the RSU
received by the OBU has a minimum delay. The timestamps at the indicated test points allow evaluation
of time synchronization between subsystems.
At the test point A, the TSC data for signal phase activation is required in csv format. ATSPM or other
equivalent tools can be used to capture the data to determine the start time and duration of a signal phase.
At the other test points, different methods can be employed for data collection. The most common method
used is to collect binary data packets using a packet capture (PCAP) tool called Wireshark Network
Analysis Tool [4]. It also allows exporting of the captured PCAP to csv format.
To process and analyze captured SPaT messages in PCAP, it requires all data elements in binary be
extracted for each object in the message. This requires first the PCAP to convert to JavaScript Object
Notation (JSON) using the CAMP developed conversion software tool for converting to csv format using
the CAMP developed SPaT analysis software tool. Figure 9 shows the process flow for converting PCAP
to JSON and to SPaT message in csv.

Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 9: Process to Convert PCAP to JSON

Data Analysis

Currently, there are no commercial off-the-shelf integrated tools available to capture and analyze CI data
across the test points identified from the TSC all the way to broadcast of UPER encoded SPaT messages.
CAMP developed a tool to analyze captured SPaT messages [5]. The tool was further enhanced for
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ITE/CI Field Verification [4] to assess conformance of SPaT and MAP messages (test point at message
broadcast) per the CI Implementation Guide, that included the following:
•
•
•
•

Verify the broadcast SPaT and MAP messages conform to the message structure with the SAE
J2735 standard.
Verify all required data elements in the message are as per the CI Implementation Guide.
Verify all data elements that are present in the message are within the proper limits (value ranges)
as specified in the SAE J2735 specification.
Analyze inter message time interval of received messages with the message generation time to
measure periodicity and processing time latency per message basis.

To ensure required performance of the RLVW application, predicted time of start of yellow phase and the
duration of the phase for each signal in SPaT message, it must match with the information generated by
the signal controller. The ITE/CI field verification did not verify the start of yellow phase and duration
from the controller with the broadcast SPaT message. Since it is not feasible to test all potential realworld scenarios in a lab setting, the ITE/CI field test is extended to include end-to-end verification of
signal controller produced information to SPaT broadcast in the field.
As described in Figure 8, two methods are commonly deployed at CIs to generate and broadcast the SPaT
message. Example methods are described in this subsection.

Example Method 1

In this example, the test procedure to capture and analyze SPaT at a deployed CI in Michigan is
described. At this site, as shown in Figure 8, the TSC is interfaced with the RSU where the SPaT message
is generated, processed for appropriate security credentials, and broadcast.
•
•

Test Site: Moravian Drive and Garfield Road, Clinton Township, Macomb County, Michigan
Test Date and Duration: Jan. 11, 2022, from 11:55:20 AM to 2:05:00 PM (16:55:20 to 19:05:00
UTC)

As shown in Figure 10, signal controller event data was captured at a test point A using the Centracs
System at the back office of the county’s Traffic Management Center (TMC) connected to the CI over the
fiber optics communication link in csv format. At the
same time, the SPaT message generated by the RSU and
processed for proper security for broadcast in PCAP was
collected at test point B where the messages are being
transmitted from the RSU.
The logged controller SPaT data is in csv format and the
logged SPaT messages from the RSU are in UPER
encoded binary format. It is necessary to 1) convert all
data to the same format and 2) align timestamps (in
Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) UTC) to compare and analyze start time and duration
Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022
of yellow phase in the controller log and in the SPaT
message. Since the controller log data is already in csv
Figure 10: Data Collection Test Points –
A and B
format, the logged SPaT messages are converted to
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JSON and processed to generate csv format for each message. The conversion of PCAP to JSON
conversion data format is described in ITE/CI Field Test Report. Figure 11 shows a partial list of
processed SPaT messages in JSON in csv format in Excel. All common data elements in addition to all
mandatory elements for signal group 1 are shown. The full analysis file contains data for all signal
groups.

Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 11: Partial List of Processed SPaT Messages in csv

Assessment of Message Periodicity

For a RLVW application to perform as intended based on defined 100 ms time interval of the message
broadcast, message generation and transmission periodicity is determined using analysis of received SPaT
messages. Figure 12 shows the inter message time interval of generated message (as provided in the
message timestamp) by the RSU. As shown, the nominal time interval of 100 msec is not maintained.
From the data, it is inconclusive if the spike in time is due to delays in the controller supplying the SPaT
data at 100 msec interval to the RSU or internal processing delay within the RSU. For proper
determination, recording of SPaT data arrival time at the RSU (port 1516) is required.

Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 12: Inter Message Time Interval of Generated SPaT Messages
Figure 13 shows inter message time interval at which the message is being transmitted by the RSU. As
shown, the inter message time interval of messages transmitted by the RSU is also not maintained at
nominal 100 msec. Assuming no OTA transmission delay, the receiver (OBU) will have the same
periodicity.
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Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 13: Inter Message Time Interval of Transmitted SPaT Messages
Table 1: Inter Message Time Interval of Broadcast SPaT Messages

Inter Message Time Interval

Inter Msg Time
Interval (ms)

Generated SPaT
Message

Broadcast SPaT
Message

> 125 (25%)
> 110 (10%)
> 105 (5%)
< 95 (5%)
< 90 (10%)
< 80 (20%)

0.23%
0.26%
0.34%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

20.15%
21.16%
23.14%
30.75%
26.38%
23.44%

> 150 (50%)

0.21%

Table 1 shows an analysis of the variation of
inter message time intervals for generated and
broadcast SPaT messages.

2.97%

Signal Controller Data Analysis

Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC
(CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium,
2022

For the desired signal phase #2, extract start time and
duration of the yellow phase. Figure 14 shows a sample of
controller log data captured by the Centracs System. The
Event column provides signal phase information, and the
Detail column provides signal phase number for the start of
the event at the recorded Timestamp. The basic level 1
RLVW application is based on the indicated start of yellow
phase and its duration. For example, start of yellow phase
for signal phase #2 is 16:56:21:407, and the duration is 4.3
s until the start of red phase at 16:56:25.707.

Similarly, the next step is to extract relevant information
for the same signal phase #2 from the generated SPaT
Figure 14: TSC Log Data from Centracs message log file in csv. The start time of the yellow phase
System
is equal to the last message timestamp of the green phase
before the ending of the green phase plus the time remaining in the current green phase. As shown in
Figure 15, highlighted in light green (msg #9240), message timestamp in column Intx_Time before
turning to yellow (column Sig_Phase_2). The start time of yellow phase equals to 16:56:21.299 + 0.002
(column min_ET_Remain_2) = 16:56:21.301 UTC. The duration equals the remaining minimum end
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time (column min_ET_Remain_2) highlighted in light yellow (msg #9241) for yellow phase plus time
used by the green phase before the end. As shown in the table in Figure 14, the duration is 4.201 sec +
(100 – 2) msec = 4.299 sec.
Since the yellow phase is in fixed time operation, the minEndTime and maxEndTime values should be the
same as per the CI implementation guide (optional in J2735). However, “-1” indicates value not provided
in the message.

Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 15: List of SPaT Message Log for Signal Phase #2

Analysis of Start Time and Duration of Yellow Phase

The graph in Figure 16 shows an analysis of yellow phase duration for signal phase #2 of 74 cycles. The
blue line shows duration indicated by the TSC, and the orange line indicates the equivalent information
contained in the broadcast SPaT message. The duration set by the controller averages to 4.299 sec while
in the SPaT message is 4.257 sec.

Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 16: Yellow Phase Duration in TSC and in SPaT Message
Figures 17 shows time difference in start time of yellow phase between the TSC and in the SPaT
message.
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Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 17: Difference in Yellow Phase Duration - TSC vs. SPaT Message

Equipment Time Source

At this deployed CI, different pieces of equipment use different time sources to synchronize the internal
clock.
•
•

Traffic Signal Controller – Network Time Protocol (NTP) Server
Controller log – Centracs data log server at the backend
• Communication latency between the controller and the Centracs system - unknown

•

RSU – GPS
•
•

SPaT message generation in RSU
SPaT/MAP message log at the RSU

Analysis Summary
•

•
•

•

Periodicity of SPaT data from the TSC and the message generation by the RSU are
within ±10 mses of nominal 100 ms, well within 1% of total messages. However, the
variation in broadcast periodicity is very high at 21.16%. This could be attributed to the
processing of Security Credential Management System (SCMS) security credentials
and/or other message processing in the RSU.
There is fairly good agreement between the duration (minEndTime) in the SPaT message
and the actual yellow phase duration reported by the TSC.
Clock drift observed in the logged controller data indicates that internal clock
synchronization is done at a specified time duration and not based on certain amount of
time drift.
Message timestamp occurs earlier than the controller timestamp. Different time sources
and network latencies may have contributed to logged SPaT message time earlier than the
controller time.

Example Method 2

In this example, the test procedure to capture and analyze SPaT at a deployed CI in Utah is described
using the second method shown in Figure 8. At this site, the TSC is interfaced with an external processor
to generate the SPaT message from SPaT data provided in Traffic Signal Controller Broadcast Message
(TSCBM) format. The SPaT message generated is transmitted to an RSU which applies appropriate
SCMS security to the message before OTA broadcast, in this case using IFM.
•

Test Site: SR 224 and Canyons Resort Drive, Park City, Utah
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•

Test Date and Duration: May 17, 2022, from 1:12 PM (MDT) to 4:12 PM (MDT) (19:12:20 to
23:12:00 UTC)

Figure 18 shows test points for logged data. All logged information packets include UTC timestamp used
to align data across all test points and determine process time.
Test Point A: Signal controller event data log data in
csv. It is recorded using the ATSPM data logging tool
to determine start time and duration of yellow phase as
per the TSC

Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP)
Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 18: Test Points for Capturing SPaT Data

Test Point B: SPaT data in TSCBM or NTCIP format
from the TSC at the input to the external processing
unit. This data is recorded in binary as PCAP before
SPaT message is generated.
Test Point C: After generating the SPaT message, at
the output port of external processor.

Test Point D: At the ethernet port 1516, SPaT message as PCAP input to the RSU for SCMS security
credential processing and message broadcast.
Test Point E: SPaT message as PCAP at the point of OTA message broadcast in IFM.
SPaT processing and communication time can be determined as follows:
•
•
•
•

SPaT data communication time from the TSC to the external processor = Timestamp at test point
B – Timestamp at test point A
SPaT message generation time = Timestamp at test point C – Timestamp at test point B
Communication from the external processor to RSU = Timestamp at test pint D (RSU port 1516)
– Timestamp at test point C (out from external processor)
SPaT message processing for appropriate SCMS security for OTA broadcast in IFM =
Timestamp at test point E – Timestamp at test point D

As previously described in example 1, all logged data is converted to csv format for processing and
analysis.

Analysis of Message Periodicity

Figure 19 shows analysis and graphs of SPaT information process time interval (periodicity) at three test
points. Test point B for the arrival of TSCBM at the external processing unit, test point C at the external
processor after generating the message before transmitting to RSU, and at the test point D at the arrival of
RSU at ethernet port #1516.
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Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 19: Inter Packet Processing Time Interval at Test Points B (Ext. Proc), C (Ext. Proc.)
and D (RSU)
Table 2 shows the minimum and maximum inter packet time interval and percentage of ± 5 and ±10 msec
time interval from nominal 100ms for all close to108,000 messages. As shown, the time interval at test
points B and C are maintained within ±10 msec. However, some delay is observed in receiving packets at
the RSU. This could be due to packet logging delay at the RSU.
Table 2: Min and Max Inter Packet Time Interval and Percentage at Test Points B and C (Ext. Proc)
Description

Min Time Interval (ms)
Max Time Interval (ms)

Test Point B - Inter
Pkt Time Interval
(ms) Arrival of
TSCBM Pkts

Test Point C (Ext. Proc)
to RSU Inter Msg Gen
Time Interval (ms)

90.250

90.317

109.533

109.464

Test Point D (RSU),
Ethernet Port 1516
Inter Msg Arrival
Interval (ms)

Occurrence Percentage (± 5% and ±10%) from Nominal 100ms

64.835

134.902

Min Interval < 95 ms

0.10%

0.11%

0.67%

Max Interval > 105 ms

0.13%

0.13%

0.69%

Min Interval < 90 ms

0.00%

0.00%

0.34%

Max Interval > 110 ms

0.00%

0.00%

0.34%

Similarly, Figure 20 shows analysis and graphs of SPaT message OTA broadcast time interval
(periodicity) at test point D for C-V2X and DSRC communication links.

Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 20: Inter Message Broadcast Time Interval at Test Points D for C-V2X and DSRC
Table 3 shows the minimum and maximum inter message time interval and percentage of ± 5 and ±10
msec time interval from nominal 100 ms for all close to 108,000 messages. As shown, the inter message
time interval shows significant variation from nominal 100 ms. Data shows increase in time interval every
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10th message indicating additional time taken to sign message with SCMS security certificate and the time
interval for the next message is reduced by the same amount indicating only the digest is attached.
Table 3: Minimum and Maximum Inter Message Time Interval and Occurrence Percentage
Description

Min Time Interval (ms)
Max Time Interval (ms)

Test Point D (RSU) for
C-V2X
Inter Msg Broadcast
Time Interval (ms) for
IFM

Test Point D (RSU) for
DSRC
Inter Msg Broadcast Time
Interval (ms) for IFM

15.541

13.686

192.080

193.458

Occurrence Percentage (± 5% and ±10%) from Nominal 100ms
Min Interval < 95 ms

15.97%

16.15%

Max Interval > 105 ms

13.95%

14.18%

Min Interval < 90 ms

14.59%

14.64%

Max Interval > 110 ms

13.06%

13.13%

As shown, the inter message time interval is significantly higher from nominal 100 ms. It observed in
other tests that the RSU is not able to maintain the nominal time interval in IFM as illustrated in Figure 5.

Analysis of Start Time and Duration of Yellow Phase

As described in example 1, logged SPaT message in PCAP at test point E are converted to JSON and
processed to generate data in csv format. Figure 21 shows an excerpt of messages in csv format. All
common data elements in addition to all mandatory elements for signal phase 1 are shown. The entire file
contains data for all signal phases. Required data elements (as per ITE CI Implementation Guide [1]) for
the current phase show minEnd and maxEnd time marks from either current hour or top of next hour and
time remaining in the phase. The start time of the current phase and the time of next phase are only
conditionally required in the CI Implementation Guide. A “-1” for this value indicates not available in the
SPaT message.

Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 21: Excerpt of Processed SPaT Message in csv
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Figure 22 shows a list of extracted and processed ATSPM TSC logged data and the same for timestamp
aligned SPaT data for start time and duration of the yellow phase for signal phase #2 for the first 25 out of
98 cycles. Event codes 8 and 9 (columns E and I) in ATSPM log indicate start time and end time
respectively and the duration is 5 sec.
The message timestamp in column O for the SPaT message shows the start time of the phase, and the
minimum time remaining in column T (same as column X) shows the duration of the phase in seconds.
Column M shows the time difference between the start of yellow in SPaT messages and in TSC ATSPM
log. Column C, UTC timestamp of ATSPM log, is over 5 s behind the SPaT message timestamp (column
O). It should be noted that the timestamp resolution of ATSPM data is tenth of a second while the SPaT
message is in milliseconds.
The highlighted elements in column M show greatly increased time difference and column T shows
greatly reduced duration of the yellow phase for the cycle indicating anomalous data in the SPaT
message.

Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 22: Extracted List of Start of Yellow Phase and Duration by TSC and Broadcast SPaT Message
Figure 23 shows the time difference in start of yellow phase between the broadcast SPaT message and
TSC ATSPM timestamp and Figure 24 shows the duration data in the broadcast SPaT message.
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Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP)
Vehicle to Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 24: Time Difference in Start of Yellow
Phase Between SPaT Message and
Controller ATSPM Time

Source: Crash Avoidance Metrics Partners LLC (CAMP) Vehicle to
Infrastructure 5 (V2I-5) Consortium, 2022

Figure 23: Duration of Yellow Phase in SPaT Message

Equipment Time Source

At this deployed CI, different equipment use different time sources to synchronize the internal clock and
to establish each timestamp.
•
•
•
•

Traffic Signal Controller – Network Time Protocol (NTP) Server
Controller log – ATSPM data logging software tool
External Processor – GPS
• SPaT message generation in external processing unit
RSU - GPS
• SCMS security credential and message broadcast in IFM

Analysis Summary

7/26/2022

•

Periodicity of SPaT message generation within ±10 mses from nominal 100 ms is
maintained well within 1% of total messages by the external processor. However, the
broadcast periodicity for the same is very high at over 13%. This is due to the processing
delay in applying SCMS security credentials for both SPaT and MAP messages before
broadcasting in IFM. As observed in the inter message broadcast time interval, signing of
every 10th SPaT message takes approximately 30 msec. The artifact of message signing
delay induces same amount of reduction in time for the next broadcast of SPaT message.
The reason is the next packet of SPaT messages from the external processor is
continuously arriving to the RSU at 100 ms. Since the next message is not signed (only
the digest is attached), the RSU immediately broadcasts the message causing shorter time
interval from the previous message as illustrated in Figure 5.

•

As highlighted in Figure 22 and shown in Figures 23 and 24, the yellow phase duration
indicated in SPaT message (minEndTime) appears significantly different from the
ATSPM data.

•

There is approximately a 5 s difference between the ATSPM timestamp and the
generated message timestamp. For RLVW application to perform as intended, all
equipment clocks must be synchronized using the same time source and internal clock
drift should be maintain to a minimum.
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Summary

Basic RLVW operates using the Yellow to Red transition time information provided by the TSC at the
transition from Green to Yellow and transmitted in the SPaT message by the RSU. The accuracy of this
timepoint is critical for RLVW algorithm to function as intended. The performance of the RLVW
algorithm is also critically dependent on receipt of a stable data stream from the CI.
The purpose of this assessment procedure is to verify that the duration of the Yellow Phase predicted by
the TSC at the transition from Green to Yellow is accurate and that the broadcast of this information by
the RSU maintains a stable periodicity of 100 ms by examining the following
1. Time indicated by the TSC for transition from Green to Yellow phase is accurate and equals the
start of Yellow Phase time in the broadcast SPaT message
2. Time duration of Yellow Phase indicated by the TSC equals the duration in the broadcast SPaT
message
3. Occurrence and periodicity of broadcast information by the Roadside Unit (RSU) is maintained
Two different methodologies used for deployment of a CI are described for SPaT processing, analysis and
assessment for data collection at different test points were examined. Verification and assessment require
many steps from converting all logged data from different test points to same format (e.g., csv), extracting
converted data for the intended signal phase, and aligning timestamps in the information packet for
comparison and analysis from TSC to broadcast of SPaT message. Currently, there are no commercially
available integrated tools to accomplish the required assessment.
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The CI deployments examined demonstrated significant variability in their performance. In order to
ensure SPaT data broadcasts are usable by CVs implementing basic RLVW the following pass / fail
performance criteria are proposed for CI verification using data to be sampled over a 24 hour period for at
least TBD (7) consecutive days:
Message Periodicity:
•

At least TBD (99%) of the time, SPaT data generated by the TSC is within ±10ms of nominal
100ms time interval.

•

No more than TBD (1%) of the time, the SPaT data generated by the TSC can be within ±100ms
from the nominal time interval

•

At least TBD (99%) of the time, SPaT message being broadcast by the CI is within ±10ms of
nominal 100ms time interval.

•

No more than TBD (1%) of the time, the SPaT message being broadcast by the CI can be within
±100ms from the nominal time interval

Yellow Phase Start Time and Duration Accuracy:
•

At least TBD (99%) of the time, the yellow phase start time indicated for any signal (in UTC) is
within ±100ms of the start time broadcast in the corresponding SPaT message

•

At least TBD (99%) of the time, the yellow phase duration indicated for any signal is within
±100ms of the time duration (minEndTime) broadcast in the corresponding SPaT message.

SPaT message pass/fail criteria are summarized in the following tables.
Table 4: SPaT Message Periodicity Requirements
Nominal
Time
Interval
(ms)

Time
Interval
Range
(ms)

Maintain
Required
Periodicity
%

Max
Allowed
Time
Interval
(ms)

Max
Allowed
Time
Interval
%

TSC – Generation of SPaT
Data

100

90 - 110

99%

±100

1%

RSU – SPaT Message
Broadcast

100

90 - 110

99%

±100

1%

Periodicity
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Table 5: SPaT Message Accuracy Requirements
Time Difference Between the TSC
SPaT Data and Broadcast SPaT
Message (ms)

Allowed Time Difference %

Start Time Yellow Phase

±100

1%

Duration of Yellow
Phase

±100

1%

Accuracy

Open Issues:
• Ongoing State of Health Monitoring - Extend the initial field verification concept into 24x7x365
• Data Analysis - CAMP Tools / Website to start - How does this evolve to an automated process??
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